VINCENTES GUN CLUB, INC.
TRAP AND SKEET SHOOTING
VINCENTES, INDIANA 47591

Mike Parmenter, President Tom Williams, Vice-President Robert C. Hanson, Secretary Robert W. McClure, Treasurer Directors: John Friz, Jack Mack & Jim Taylor

July 14, 2019 Registered A.T.A. Trap Shoot Winners

100 16 yd. Targets: (30) Entries
Class A  Eric Shroyer  98
Class B  George Needham  97
Class C  Gordon Sollman  94
Class D  Dennis Knight  92

100 Handicap Targets: (20) Entries
19-21yd.  Tom Byrns  94
22-24yd.  Rusty Rooksberry  93
25-27yd.  Eric Shroyer  95

50 Pair Doubles: (12) Entries
Class A  Eric Shroyer  98
Class B  George Needham  91
Class C  Steve Byrns  92
Class D  David Zellers  66
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